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you do not do it As brother hyde 3

said it is punctuality that will save
you thetho lord said through joseph
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants that a covenant breaker never
could bsbe saved you never can be
saved only in truth and faithfulness
to gid and those whom he has ap-
pointedpiuplurinpointedted and selected to govern the
ajairsaja airs of his church on the earth
ow you savsay 1 brother kimball you

talk rather barefaced the gentiles will
hear you that is what they dread
blessbiess your souls we want they should
hear iiil more andmore and moreraore un-
til the kingkingl tomlornlom of our god brings
unilerunleranler subjection every kingdom in
tetaletyletyte world can we do it gentle-
men and liesladiesmicslles upon any other prin-
ciple than by being one tell me i

if any of you have got an argument
to prove to the contrary I1 know
youyon have not got it if you have I1
am ready for it todayto day
I1 am perhaps trespatrespassingtrespassingssinasin cr I1upon your

time and patience well I1 do not care
whether I1 am or notot you seem to sit

notwithstanding it is notveryteryyery easy
verytery cold thothoughugah1h your facfaceses appear
rather blooming1 your eyes are bright
and your spirits look cheerful I1 do
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As there is still alittl6a little time winch
may be occupied to our benefit this
morningg I1 arise to improve it
tiesothese are happy days to the saints

not think you are cold you never saw
a man or a woman have the blues yet
but they looked black and their flesh
looked blue like the green fly I1
have got the start of you for I1 have
on a great coat I1 have notndtadt spoken
in public for some time and I1 ddidM not
know if ever I1 should awainagainagain IntintjungsmvdungsdungsJungs
are so injured by speaking 1111liliin privater ate
meetings
what do you say now castincastingg Away

the blues and everything of tilthtii
1ilindfind

what do you say about going tat8 ye
bishops with your several wardlfiifterr hben
this day tomorrowto morrow mormorningin raithrwith
lightlicht hearts and cheerful Fspiritpin anand
glgladgiadgialcadiadced countenancescountenancercountenancescountenancer to prepreparepreparelbrpreparlparl tho
erection of a temple to the naillnailinamfcamf the
almighty we want to getstctegets on
the ground and other preparapregarapreparahpreparasparaH arc
necessary to be made to lay tthebe j undaada
tion for this work what ddo0 yi ay
I1 will have no half winks nneitieitelt will
I1 call a vote without you go ii the
heart of one man what do saygay
brethren and sisters 9 willINTMJ say
yankee doodle do it if do

say aye all said 19 kyeayevye syi111sti 1a

therethee bishops9 1I ni ill deliver up the
m6etimintomeeting into yoyourur hands

and vewe should rejoice inin them they
are the best days we eeveryerver saw and
in the midst of the sorrowssorrows and afflic-
tions of this life its trials and temp
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atioutiotatioristhens the buffetings of satansitan the
weakness of the flesh and the power
offdeath7ofed&ailioffdeath which is sown in it there iis
nno necessity for any mortaltortal man to
live a singledaysingsingle0ledayday without rejoicing0and being filled with gladness I1
allude to the saints who have the
privilegeprivilece of receiving the spirit of

V truth and have been acquainted with
the laws of the new covenant there
is no nec6sityofnecessity of one of these passing0a dadayy without enjoying0 all the bles-
singssings his capacities are capable of
receiving yet it is necessary that
we shouldhould be tried tempted and buf-
fetedfetedd to make us feel the weaknesses
of this mortal flesh wenatevate all feel them
our systems are full of them from the
crown of the head to the soles of the
feet still in the midst of all these
weakuesweaknessesses and frailties of human na-
ture it is the privilege of every per
so57vnoswasw7to has come to the knoWlknohlknowledgeedae0 of
the truth to rejoice in god therockcherockthe rock
of his salvation all the day longionglonc
we rejoice because the lord is ours
because bejarewejareiyelare sown in weakness for
the exprexarexpressMs purpose of attaining to
greater power and perfection in
everyoveryeverythingthing0 the saints may reeticerejoicerejtice
in persecution because it is necessary
totopurgepurge them and prepare the wick
adforcdedforfor their doom in sickness and in
paincain thoughthou h they are hard to bear be-
cause we are thereby made acquainted
with pain with sorrow and with every
vffictionaffliction that mortals can endure for

1by ccontrast0 all thingsthinas are demon-
strated to our senses we have rea-
son to rejoice exceedingly that faith
is in iliethelile world that the lord reigns
and does his pleasure among the in-
habitants of the earth do you ask
if I1 rejoice because the devil has the
advantadvantageadvantageadvantalealeaye over the inhabitants of the
earth and has afflicted mankind I1
mmostost assuredlyostassuredly answer in the affirma-
tivey11 I1 rejoice in this as much as in
ananythingythino0 else I1 rejoice because I1
amamafflictedafflictedctedacted I1 rejoice because I1 am
poorpoonpooripoonihooriT rejrejoice0 ce because I1 am cast

down why because I1 shshallshailshaliallbeailbebe
lifted up again I1 rejoice that 1 am
poorbecausepoor because I1 shall be made dichrich
that I1 am afflicted because I1 shall be
comforted and prepared to enjoy the
felicity of perfect happiness for it is
impossible to properly appreciate hap-
piness exceptby enduring the opposite
I1 was glad to hear brother babbit

sspeakpeak this mormorningnina0 he wondered
why he had been called to the stand
to speak and could not conceive of
any other reason except it was that
the people might know whetherwilether hebe
was in the faith or not he ayualuguessedessed
pretty nigh right he has been gone
some time and travels to and fro in
the earth playing into law up to the
eeyesyes mingling with the bustle of the
wicked world has he got any faith
we think he has I1 wanted to hear
him speak and to know what his feel-
ings0 were and if the root of the mat-
ter was in him so we had him comecomo
before the public congregation to ex-
hibit it there my reasons for pursu-
ing such a course are known to myself
but one thing is certain if we magnify
our calling as elderseiders in israel we are
the saviors of the children of men in-
stead of being their destroyers we
were ordained to savesate the people and
to save them in the manner the lord
has pointed out the savior came
not to0 call the righteous but sinners
to repentance and we preach to the
people and call upon them to be saved
not the righteous but wowe call upon

sinners for those that are well need
no physician but they that are sick
with those who are saved already
we have nothing to do but it iis
those who are in sin and transgression
whawh6 are in darkness and in weakness
those who are wraptwrape up in the super-
stitionsstit ions and false traditions of the na-
tions that have lived and passed away
whom we must plead with and trytogrytotry to
save and if they bebeginbeinin to see con-
tinue to anoint their eeyesyes withith truttruth
that they may see cclearlyearly and pubputpitt
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them in every possible condition we
can placethemplacplace themethem in to encourage them
to call upon the lord and trust in
him alone for those who will trust in
the lord will be made strong
As for the weaknesses of human

nature we have plenty of them weak-
ness and sin are with us constantly
they are sown in the mortal body and
extend from the crown of the head to
the soles of the feet we need not
go to our neighbors for sin to palliate
all our crimes for we ourselves have
plenty of it we need not crave weak-
ness from our fellow man we have
our own share of it it is for us to
trust in the lord and endeavor to de-
liver ourselves from the effects of sin
plead with every person to take the
same course and propose and plan
every possible means to become
friends of god that we may thereby
become friends of sinners and receive
a great reward in a day to come
I1 am satisfied with the remarks of

brother babbit and if we sum them
all up and make a close calculation
upon the whole looking over the lives
of prophets patriarchs and apostles
not overlooking the circumstance of
peter denying his lord or anyanyI1 of theold ancients faltering in theirtheirstepssteps
transgressing falling into weaknesses
turning away from the commandments
of the lord or being overtaken in any
fault whatever sum up the whole
and add the weaknesses and sins of
niodernmodern prophets apostles and saints
then sum up all the weaknesses and
sinsons of mankind and bring them to-
gether and you will find that it will
never justifyyoujustify you nor me one moment
in doing a wrong thing in forsaking
the lord and serving the devil or any
of his emissaries consequently I1 feel
to urge upon every person who has
named the name of Clchhistchristirist thenecesthe neces-
sity

I

of his being faithful wth6to the re-
quirementsquirements of hislils rreligionelielleilgionglon and of
shunnshunningshunnincinc all evevileyll11aslias as quiquickck as he be-
comes acquaintedjwithacquainted4ith the principle byy

which he can discriminate between
good and evil and cleave unto thetho
good follow after it pray for it and
cling0 to it by day and by night if he
wants to enjoy the blessingsP of a celes-
tial kingdom I1 wish this for myself
and for my brethren neverNNever think
that the lord will permit youyon to com-
mit a little sin here and a little sin
there that he will permit you to lie
a little serve yourselves or somebody
else a little besides him because you
have faith and are a professed friend
of god and have a desiro to see his
kingdom prevail thinking youioufouyou will be
saved at last this throws a personpersons
at least upon the ground where he is
liable to be overthrown by the enemy
it is a risky position to stand in to
say the least of it for a saintaintofpintofof god
to say he can serve himself or the
enemy or anything else in this world
for gold those who do it stand upon
slippery ground and if they are saved
at all it willill be by the skin of their
teeth so I1 will notnotjustifjustifyY anyanY personperson
in pursuing such a course brother
babbit has to law it hereandhereandhereherbandindandand law it
there though he may not feel jjusti-
fied

astlasti
indoingiqdoingundoingin doing so I1 rejoice tohearliimto1ear1im

declare that the root of thethematlermatlermatternattermatier isis
in him would I1 not raratheriherseesee hihimm
an almighty man before god thun-
dering

thun-nn
out the truths of eternity and

living in the flamoflame of revelation than
see him engaged in the paltry busi-
ness of pettifogging I1 thank the
lord for all the good and for all thetho
faith there is in him brother bab-
bit is near to my heart for notwith-
standing all the faults of the brethren
I1 love them the old middle aged
and young if they have a particle of
love in them for the truth they are
near to my heart I1 wish to bind
them to the lord and to his causecausacauso
upon the earth that they may secure
to themselves salvation r

I1 am happy and am made glad this
day if you wish to know what I
think of brother babbit I1 will tell you
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if we could keep him here a few
montmonimontrismontlismonthslisids and in our councils a few
years I1 think that he would despise
liticrationlitilitigationcration as he would the gates of hell
if we had him here we would wrap
him up in the Sspiritpirit and power of
god and send him to preach glad
tidings0 to the nations of the earth in-
stead of his being encengagedraged in the low
andbeggarlyand beggarly business of pettifogpettifogging013ing
if he would dwell amongamona0 us doubt-
less he would despise it for it is from
hell and it will go there
we have heard good remarks but

let me forewarn you again that the
elders in israel need never flatter
themselvesihemelyes that they can serve the
devil because they think the root of
the matter is in them for before they
are aware they&yay will be led captive by
him and he will lead them down to
hell that is mymy exhortation not
only totheto the elders in israel but to all
saints
there is one thing in the sayings

of brother babbit which I1 will refer
to inin relation to the loyalty of this
pepppopplepoodleI1e I1 am at tbthe0 defiance of the
rileelleelierulersrs atheathoof thothe greatest nation on the
earth withvithhith the united states all put
together to produce a more loyal peo-
plepie than the latter day saints have
they as a people broken any law
0noo they have not have the united
statesslates yes they have trampled
ytettethe constitution under their feet with
impunity and ridden recklessly over
aluawalljwalmaw to persecute and drive this peo-
pleplejadmitjoradmit for arguments sake that
the mormon elders have more
wivewiviwivesa than one yet our enemies never
have proved it if I1 hadbad forty wives
in the united states they did not
know luandit andana could not substantiate it
neither did I1 ask any lawyer judge
or magistrate for them I1 live above
thetee law and so do this people do
7tte1awsteethethelawslaws oftheodtheof the united states require
uuss idcrouchId0 o crouch and bow down to the
miserablemistiAleaie wretches who violate them

if NnoI1 0 ithexeemee broad law of the whole earth
Qf

is thateverythat every person has the rinightright to0
enjoy every mortal blessing so far as
he does not infringe upon the rights
and privileges of others it is also
according to the acts of every legisla
tivebodytive body throughout0 the unionunion tomtot
enjoy all that you are capable of en-
joying but you are forbidden to in-
fringe upon the rights property wife
or anything in the possession of your
neighbor I1 defy all the world to
prove that we have infinfringedriDged0 upon that
lawlawyoulaiyouyou may circumscribe the whole
earth and pass throuthroughh every chris
tian nation so called and what do you
find if you tell them a ai1i mormonlormonA

has two wives they are shocked and
call it dreadful blasphemy if you
whisper such a thing into the ears of a
gentile who takes a fresh woman
every night he is thunderstruck with
the enormity of the crime the vile
practice of violatinviolaninviolating female virtue with
impunity is customary amonganiongadiong the pro-
fessed christian nations of the world
this is therefore no marvel to them
but they are struck with amazement
when they are told a man mavmaymay have
more lawful wives than one what

I1

do you think of a woman having more
husbands than one this is not
known to the law yet it is done in thetherthet
night3 and considered by the meiomejomajorityrity
of mankind to be all right there
are certain governments in the world
that give women license to open their
doors and windows to carry on this
abominable practice under the cover
of night0 five years agoago0 the census
of new york gave 15000 prostitutes
in that city Is that law Is that
good order look at your constitu-
tion look at the federal law look atabc
every wholesome principle and they
tell you that death is at your doors
corruption in your streets and hell is
all open and gaping wide to inclose
you in its fiery vortex to talk about
law and good order while such things
exist makes me righteously angry
talk not to me about law
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suppose that the things they are

pleased to say about this people are
true do you suppose I1 care about it
I1 do not for I1 ask no odds of them
this people have treated them kindly
did we not paypey for our land honorably
when we settled in missouri and other
places we have paid them millions
of dollars for land of which we have
been basely robbed and shall I1 crouch
down and say I1 dare not speak of it
I1 would rather have my head severed
from my body in this room than be
compelled to be silent on this matter
I1 am a greenreen mountain boy I1 was
born in the state of vermont and
ileadpleadblead for my lightsrightshightswights0 and the rights
of this people upon the broad consti-
tution of the united states which we
shallshalishail certainly maintain in spite of
the poor rotten political curses that
pretend to enforce the constitution
1I ask no odds of them I1 will feed
them if they come hungry to my door
for they are flesh of my flesh the
king upon the throne and the presi-
dent in his chair are the same to me
as these poor emigrantsemigrants who are lying
around my doors when they are hun-
gry I1 feed them when they are sick
1I nurse them the same as I1 would the
president of the united states or any
of the kings of europe unless they
were better men
7 As for the pride that is in the world
I1 wwalkvalkvaikalkaik over it it is beneath me to
see men who are called gentlemen of
character sense taste and ability
who pass through this city and come
lendingbending0 with their recommendationsaying 11 governor young this and
governor young that it makes me
feelleelleeideel to loathe such hypocritical show in
my heart I1 shall not say all I1 think
boutabout it if they would come to me
audrayaudsayandaud say 11 brihambrigham how areyoufreyouarearo you 9 or
I1 want to speak to you &cac with a

yoodgoodrood honest heart in them instead
of governor young 11 governorgoverno
young in a canting tone with hearts
as black and deceitful as hellheuheliheiihed they

would command thatesteemthat esteem from me
which is due to an honest man
A hlachblachhiackblacklegleg Is a polished rascal I1if

you go to the polished circles of society
you will find the greatest scape graces
and pickpocketspick pockets concealed under the
most polished gentlemen in appear-
ance A maimapmalman never can be a polished
scoundrel until he can figure0 in
polished society it proves the truth
of thesayingthe saying that it takes all the reve-
lations of god and every good princi-
pleyieyle in the world to make a man per-
fectly ripe for hell
you will not see in the nature of a

man who has a soul in him and who
is filled with the holy ghost a dispo-
sition to bow and scrape to every
blackguard that may come in thetho
shape and address of a gentleman
but if you are thirsty hungry or des-
titute I1 will assist you how many
have I1 helped away to california and
given them bread and meat notwith-
standing they wanted to go to thetho
devil this made noRO difference to meq have helped them and told them to
go ifit they wished to there is no
tyranny here buthut perfect liberty
which is a boon held sacred to all men
they have a right to come and go as
they please I1 do not ask you to bobe
a mormon can you point out
one person who has entreated any of
the emigrants to become 11 mormonscormonsMormons
since they came into our midst
since their arrival here we have been
kind and hospitable to them and have
not cared whether they have been
mormonscormons 99 or methodists they

can come and hear preaching if they
think proper but we shall lieverneverllever put
them to any troubletroubie because they areara
not 11 mormonscormonsMormons
you may say you do not believe in

god 511111517atvelltvelleli itisit is your privilege to be-
lieve as you like yousouvontonvou can believe in
the methodists god that hasneitherhas neither
body parts nor passions which
amounts to nothingatallnothing atallat allailali if you please
but one mamay say 11 I1 belongibelongibeling to thalthaithothol
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holy catholic church you have a
righettorighttoiigli646right to belong to what church youyov
please another may say hebe bellhelibeilhelieyesbeheyeseyes
in and worships a white dog for he
has lived with the nations who have a
tradition teaching them to do so it
is all right you are as welweiwelcometowelcomecometocomototo
worship a white dog as the god I1 do
if it is vourbouryour wish I1 am perfectly
willingyouvillinmiouwilling you should serve the kind of a
god you choose or no godatgod at all and
that you should enjoy all that is for
you to enjoy
there are some things however I1

am notuotbot willinwillingjjouwillinciyouciyou should do forFor in-
stance I1 am not willing you should
steal the money out of my pockpochpocketpochetet and
then cry 1 bad dodog and get some-
bodybodytokillmeto kill me I1laninotwillit1youam not willing you
should enter my house to defile my
b6dbedbad or endeavorndeavor to bring death upon
an innocent people I1 am not willing
youyou should drive me and my brethren
fromfroni our houses and farms as has
been the case in former times there
are saresaresures of thousands I11 may saysav
hundreds of thousands of acres of landlanaianalanh
in the united states for which we have
paiditroneypaiddaldvald money but which we cannot pos-
sesSML I1 am not willing you should drive
yourjour cattle into my corncom field which
has been done before my eyes by men
who have thought you are only poor
damneddatnned mormonscormons anyhow and we 11

tretrotreadtreladd you downdowl I1 am nillingeverywilling very
man should worship god as hebe pleases
and be happy butteebuttbebut the measure thathat
hashiss been meted to this people will tebe
mnfisuredsured to tbatpeoplethat people and it will
bbbbf1capedheaped up pressed down and run-
ningning over and thenthea as much again0
abrtbrthrownalvnplvn

al111l in all this good measure I1 am
williwillingwillifiwillifmfi they should have when the
lordAlordatillwilltillwiil I1 shallshalishail not exult in the
miseriesmiseriesthatthat will come upon them
buttaut beepeep 6overoserer them whereas I1 have
seen amoba mob with their rifles pointed

f ane&pbyhundredsbyhundredsby hundreds and could not bemojtoniovd16movto tears buthut I1 felt like daniel
atadotadofoid013old I1 trill worship my god and
frayyrayptagyrayuuuirithuUU myinyiby windoirsumdoicseinwindoirs open if my ilfelifeifelae

should be the penalty I1 would not
be afraid if the whole artilleartilleryry of the
united states with the best engineers
that could be raised to manage it
were arrayed against me for righteous-
nessnesssakesake knowing that the gedlofgodlofgodgoa of
heaven in whom I1 trust would not
suffer a ball to touch me if it was his
will that I1 should yet live this 1I
have felt time and titnebitne nitkinnitainagain
I1 donotdo not desire to harass the feel-

ings of the peoplebypeople by reiterating thetho
past but if you wantwaht these things
buried uptipvip treat livltv likeilke men and
human beings andtheyand they willbe7illbewill e forgot-
ten but if you still want to probe us
with the hot iron of persecution
probe on
Vrweve came here ourselves unassisted
by any power but that of god and
walked through the indian tribes as
independent as I1 am thisthithl day we
dug our wwayayiy tbrbuathroughgh the kanyonshanyonshannonskanhanyons
and made the roads to this place
while at thanetneC same time five hundred
of our most energetic men were fightfigh
luging thetho battles of the united statestates3
in llexicojmexico I1
when our women and cliildrenwerechildren were

left on the banks of the missouri inin a
helpless condition I1 said to one 0ofk the
united states officers who hadbeenbad1eenhad been
threatening those who were leftlehtrbt be-
hind while I1 am gone tto0 find a
home for my family if you meddle
with them or insulctheminsult them in the least
by the gods of eternity I1 will be on
your track and had their threats
been executed 1.1 would have slain
them even though I1 should have hadbad
to go into the heart ofwashington0 city
to do it says he 11 mr young you
talk strangely welliwellweliweilawell 1 isaidI saidsald letmyilletmyleamy
family alone for they wanted to per-
suade them back to the other side of
the river to afflict them still more
five hundred of our best men verewerevepewere

then in the united states army tra-
versing the sandy deserts and scorch-
ing plainplainss of the south without shoes
to their feet or clothes to cover them
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there are scoresscored in this congrega-

tiontion who can prove this declarationon one occasion they travelled day and
night for ninety miles through the
scorching sands without one drop of
water and now as payment for this
arduous service they try to tauntustauntugtauntusby saying 1 we dont want to give
you mormonscormons anythinganytbin0 I1 care notif you should nevernever givdivgive0 us oneon dimenow let inmee tell you the great kill-
ingin r story governor youndyoung liashasilas six-
teen wives and fourteen babiesnow they did not see that sight but
the circumstance wasaswas as follows I1took some of my neighbors0 into the
large carriage and rodrodee down to father
Cbchasesases to eatcat water melons whendriving out of the gate in the evening
brother babbit walks up and I1 luvited him into the carriage and he rode i

1

up into the cityeikelccicV with me and I1 sup-pose hebe told the united states officers
that I1 believe is the way the story of
sixteen wives and fourteen childrencbildrenlidren
first came into circulation but this
does not begin to be the extent of my
possessions for I1 am enlarging on the
right handband and on the left and shall
soon be able abraham like to muster
the strength of my house and take
my rights asking no favorsfav6rs of judges
or secretaries
do you think we shall all die in

utah if so why have we not died
ere this when we dwelt in the midst
off a people that cherished hostile feel-
ings against0 the latter day saints
who delivered joseph smith from the
hands of his enemies to the day of his
death it was god though he was
brought to the brink ofdeath time and
time again and to all human appear-
ance could not be delivered and
there was nonqaq probability of his being
saved when liehelleile was in jail in mis-
sourisoun and no person expected that he
woula ever escape from their handsI111 hadbad the faith of abraham and told
the brethren As the lord god livethlivetblivett
he shullshall come out of their hands

though hebe had prophesied that
would not live to bobe forty years of
age yet wei e all cherished hopes that
thatthatia would be a false prophecypr phecybecy and
we should keep him fortyeverer with us
we thought oufourour faith wouldworld outreach
it but we were mistaken he atqt last
fell a martyr to hisbighig religion 1I said
11 it is all right now the testitestimonymobyebbymony isin full force he hasbagbas sealed it with hi
blood and that makes it valid
I1 would be happyhapps exceedinglyexce6qingly

happy to let our past experienceexperienperlen 86 and
afflictions sleep for ever buthilthili tholordlordwillwill notsunermetoletthemleepnot sussersuffer me tqktthemwepI1 would be willing to forget themtheml butI1icannotcannot the lord will nevernevenevenneverofferrOffertiffer
this people to dwindle down landbandanabeanubeiand bab&hidbid upupinin a corner it cannotcanhwbebe
neither does he want any paronperonpenonparp0rp6ronon tbto
help them but himself satansatasate arddaridarldarla
the lord never can shake handthandf andanadhohe will let the nation I1know ranf forhe has got servants who will hihisrighteous will and that faithfully
I1 would rather be chopped to pitespipesaideepidees at
night and resurrected in the morningWQ

Tihlinetingteach day throughout a period oflaree6fiiiree
score years and tenten than be deprivediriv dof speaking freely or be afraidafraiadraixfaoing0 oing
so I1 trill speak for mym rightsrigilsits I1would jusejust as soon tell a govnmentav0v Xmentofficer of his meanness andan filftki con-
duct as I1 would any other ffersonifersonr on
they are all alike to god andandttftv thosethose
who know his will
I1 have studied the latifialawifialawlawIanaandbiafiabid sasayagain0 I1 defy the united auauthoritiesthAties of

the earth to shew where tat1tmsams1 11people
have not been loyal wherein &6they have
not proved loyal in germany irkin
JFfrancerance in england or in the unitedstates for they are the best people
upon the face of the earth to observe
the law and keep order I11 want totootoilive perfectly above the law1andlawlandlaslav and make
it my servant instead of its being my
master that is the way to live to
be humble befobafobeforere godGogodandgodanadandt nd observe thetho
laws for there isis no necessity 0of
breakingbreahingaking the laws in america in keep
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ing ththecommandmentscommandmentsthetha9coffimandments of god when
the lawn is our mastermaster the yoke isishardashardhard
11to10 bear but when it is our servantitservanservanttitit
worksvolks easy whereas if it be our mas-
ter we are continually compelled and
driven by it
there is not asiasla single constitution

of any single state much lesieslessS the con-
stitutionstitution of the federal government
that hinders a man from having two
wiveswives and I1 defy all the lawyers of the
united states to prove the contrary
let the past experience be buried

in the land of forgetfulness if the
lord will but if this is done at all
it will be by showingshowingkindnesskindness towards
us inthein the future if they wish us to
forget the past let them cease to make
and circulate falsehoods about us and
let all the good people of the govern-
ment say let usits do this people
good jorforfirpirnir the future and not try to
crush them down all the day long by
continuingcontiniting to persecute them
if we are a company of poor igno-

rant deluded creatures why do not
they show us a betterexamplebetter example why
not send the money to pay the ex-
pensespensesofpensesbensessofof our legislature anandd the ex-
pensespensesbensess ofofjtheth0 expeditions against0 the
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having been called upon by presi-
dent grant to address you this morn-
ing I1 do so with pleasure how long
1I shall speak I1 do not know for I1 have
beenbeensbeensquitet sultequitesuite unwell for some time past
andanaandywhhermtheramther my strength will hold out
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indians as they do to other territories
their prbsentcoursepresent course towtowardsf ards us put in
langlanguageaageuage is weivevve will squeeze them
still4fili andaon digdig out their eyes if it be
possible while they continue to
pprsuethatpursue that course towards us we Ashallshalishail
continue to tell them of it it makes
me think of what an old fammlerfarmterfarmler said
in boston who had been in the habit
of paying his merchant s bills very
punctually but from some cause he
did not continue to meet his payments
as usual the merchant sent for him
and said I1 have always found you
to be a very honest man why do you
nowlietomenowlienow lielleile totomeme the farmer replied

because I1 am pinched the
merchant asked how hard should
an honest man be pinched to make
him ileelievlielleile the farmer replied just
pinch him till he lies they want to
pinch us till we are led to do something
to bring the whole nation down upon
us acaccordingcoidin cr to the plan of old tomtoni
benton but gentlemen thisthiscannotcannot
be done for there is a god in heaven
andancac1 he rules thank his holy name
and we will be wise enough to keep
his commandments that we may be
saved amen

or not I1 am unprepared to say I1 can
tell you better when I1 have tried
I1 have been much interested during

thetho conference that isis past and al-
though I1 was not able to take an active
part in the business thatthatwaswas goinggoing on


